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TwoNav Delta
TwoNav Delta offers you a huge variety of tools to 

make each of your outdoor activities unique.
With its big touchscreen, and the possibility to use 

both urban and topographic maps, this robust GPS is 
clearly designed for Moto, Quad and 4x4 fans.TwoNav 
Delta brings you an infinite variety of features, suita-

ble for mountains, roads, and even for the sea!

The screen

A big touch screen combined with an intuitive software will ensure a highly reliable and secure gui-
dance. A 4,3” sunlight viewable screen with an impressive resolution of 240x400 will be the perfect 
tool to play with your maps in high definition!

TwoNav Delta is a robust and extremely resistant product which includes the IP57 certification 
(waterproof and dust certification). 

User will get the leisure to the touch screen technology for a much better interactivity, even with 
gloves: Fast and efficient! 

TwoNav: The best Outdoor software

Our intuitive and efficient TwoNav software provides you a wide range of tools to enjoy your outdoor 
activities. You’ll be surprised how easy it is to handle your trips with TwoNav. 

Prepare your tracks and routes using directly the touch screen: Ideal when you need to act quickly 
and stay focused on the action! 

You can also organize your travel previously using Land PC software. Once you’re done, send all 
the content to your GPS in one single click. 
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A large collection of maps

TwoNav software allows you to load all kind of maps:

 - Topographic, satellite pictures, scanned maps...

Pick them up from our Website, download free maps from internet or create your own maps. Multiply 
the possibilities!

 - TomTom ® Urban maps

Switch to On-Road mode and urban map will be automatically loaded. Turn by turn voice guidance, 
points of interes, radar alerts and much more.

 - Navionics Gold ® maps

TwoNav Delta allows you to perform along with Navionics Gold ® maps high quality and very accu-
rate navigations in the sea.

Very resistant mount

Designed for rugged outdoor use, made of marine aluminium and stainless steel, RAM ® is the 
ideal accessory for your Delta. Included in the box, you will find a base for handlebars as well as 
Delta’s arm, the perfect combination for your Moto, Quad or Boat. 

If you want to use it in your car.,the base can be changed for a suction pad (available as accessory). 

Bluetooth connection

Even Delta’s speakers are very powerful, you would get the possibility to connect Bluetooth 
headphones in order to get all the navigation indications more clearly. 



Design

- 130 x 92.2 x 29 mm.
- 288 g. (with battery)
- Waterproof and dust certification (IP57)
- Sunlight viewable Casio Blanview 
touchscreen  (4,3”)
- Resolution: 480x272 pixeles
- Robust and shock resistant

Electronics

- SiRF Atlas IV 500MHz Receptor, ARM11
- Bluetooth
- Mini USB 2.0 Connector (inside battery com-
partment)
- Li-Ion battery 1050 mAh (up to 4 hours in 
standard use)
- 128 Mb RAM
- Internal flash memory (4GB)
- Micro SD card reader (up to 8GB)

Release date:
May 16th, 2011

Price: 
From 599 €

Contact:
marketing(at)compegps.com
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Included in the box

- Topographic map: according to the se-
lected pack (select zone/region/from 1 to 
5 map tiles depending on the country)

- Road map (voice guidance, 
TomTom ®): according to the selected 
pack

- TwoNav Delta cradle (with power and 
UART port connectors) 
- DC-DC charger
- Car charger (12 V cigarette power plug)
- Cable UART NMEA 183
- Mini-USB cable
- RAM ® 174-TOM1 mount in mari-
ne aluminium for tube, handlebars or 
motorcycle’s brake pump.
- 50% discount PC Land software

compatible with


